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CERCALS 
:Cffects  of grain purchacos  by  tho  East 
bloc  on  price  formation  in  the  Common 
Harkot 
European  Parliament  approves  the  "Manshol  t 
Plan"  (proposal  for  one-stage  alic:nment 
of cereal prices) 
Cereal  prices  in the  member  countries  for 
tbe marketing year  1964/65 
PIGMEAT 
Market  situation  in .Jan./Peb.  1964  and 
Co1mcil  decision  of 4  Harch  reducinr;  the 
levy (pp.?-9) 
EGGS  AND  PGULTRY 
Alignment  of conversion rateo  and  egg 
yielr1s  (pp.5-7) 
JI'RUI'I'  AUD  V:CG:GTABL:CS 
Commiosion's  proposals  for  nupplementary 
proviniono  on  market  or,r:>;anization 
'HND 
'I inc  consumption  in  the  :CEC 
Draft  rer;ulation  on  quality vrinon 
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Significance  ancl  effects  of decisions 
of 23  Dec.  l9G3 
Humber  Date 
2  Nov.  63 
9  Jan.  64 
20  Jul.  64 
13  Mar.  64 
18  Nay  64 
Jul.  64 
15  Apr.  64 
16  Apr.  64 
3  Nov.  63 
Dec.  63 
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HILK  AND  DAihY  PTl.ODUCTS 
Principles  of  tho  basic regulation  on 
milk  ano.  d.airy products 
Council  cl.ecicions  of  5  Ti'eb.  1964  on  the 
common  organization  of the  market  (pp.  4-6) 
Production  and prices  of milk  and  dairy 
products  in  tne  ~EC  (pp.  6-8) 
National  tarGet  pricon  for milk  (1964/65) 
( p.  3) 
Definition  of best  butter  (pp.  7-8) 
Bacia  rep,ulation  on  beef 
Slaughter cattle and  beef  in  J!aJC  trade 
Council  decisions  of 5  Feb.  1964  on  the 
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(pp.  8-9)-
Lower  and  upper  limits  of  beef guide 
prices  (p.  5) 
National  guide  prices  for  beef  and veal 
(pp.  3-4) 
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Determination  of tho  rc~ion of greatest 
deficit  (pp.  2-3) 
ProrLuct ion,  trade  anc'l  prices  ( pp.  3-4) 
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'L'he  ~uropoan Ar,ricultural  Guidance  and 
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Number  Date 
4  Dec.  63 
11  .Feb.  64 
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18  Hay  64 
18  T'iay  64 
5  JJec.  63 
Jan.  64 
11  Fob.  64 
13  Mar.  64 
18  Nay  64 
11  Feb.  64 
11  Feb,  64 
Dec.  63 
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Fum.ber  Date 
T,1·  • 
~· lnanclnC  of expenditure  for 
intervention  in  tho  domoctic  cereals 
market  (pp.  11-12)  11  Feb.  64 
OUTLOOK  ft'CR  PRODUCrri0H  AN})  CC:HfHJl'PTir:lJ 
r:Phe  common  marl::ct  in  farm  prot1.uce 
outlook until  197C'  7  :Doc.  63 
PIUCES  AND  PRICi5  PCLICY 
Commission's  memorandum  on  prices  and 
price policy  12  Peo,  64 
The  common  agricultural market  mraits 
prico  alic,nment  (pp.  4-5)  18  T1ay  64 
TTIAD.C  HITH  NON-lf8Hmm  CCUNTRE~S 
Position adopted  by the  Commission  on 
tra(le vrith  non-member  countries  followinG" 
statements  by  I~.  Lahr  and E.  Hi.ittobrauker  1  Nov.  63 
The  Kennedy  rcn.md  must  lead to world-wide 
co-ordination of agricultural policies  17  rlay  64 
Tables  on  I:l:GC  farm  imports  17  Hay  64 
Tif;:;  CONSUTIEH 
'I'he  consumer  and  the  C0  !'1m on  agricultural 
policy  19  ,Jun.  64 
Tables  of  consumer  prices  19  Jun.  64 
s:;~BDS  AND  S.CEDLINGS 
Commission's  first  proposals  concerninG 
seeds  and  seedlings  for agriculture  and. 
forestry  13  Nar.  64 
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19  J:un.  64. 
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